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BANGLA SUMMARY 

~ ~ t.f1<'11~~1L\5 EHC ~ ~ SS ~(dropout) ~ 88%, 11~11;;~~~ ~ '¢~%. 

* SummaryvftM RED res~arch r~ort titl~d "'The story bcltind the Shasthyo Shebtka dropouts." by Su.hcila H. 
Khan et. :ll .• April l~~7. 50p ~Summarized in Bangia by Suha.ila H. Klw.n). 
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ABSTRACT 

Essential Health Care (EHC) is a component of the multifaceted BRAC health programme, whose 

core element is its Shasthyo Shebikas (SS) or rural community health worker-volunteers. Each SS 

participated in training and as with any training activity there was some staff turnover. Fulbana area 

dropout was 44%, Mymensingh region 31%, and RDP-EHC national dropout was 32%. Since RDP

EHC expends resources to recruit, train, and supervise the SS, dropout SS represent lost resources. 

The study objectives were to explore and identify the reasons why the SS drop out of the RDP-EHC 

programme, and to explore whether and how these dropouts affect the RDP-EHC programme. This 

was a rural case study in Fulbaria-Mymensingh com~rising of 10 SS whc dropped cut of RDP-E:-:C. 

Data collectior. was done during December 1996 wit~ open er.C:ed ;;;uice!ines. 

The SS discontinued thetr work because of lack cf ~;me (e.~. r.:ore ttme s1=ent looklnc; after smatl 

children and aotng housenold chores), not much "profit" eamed from selling meoicine, more "prcfit" 

eameo from other acttvities, too much effort spent for teo little 'profit', and famtiy did not approve of ~he 

worK The effect of the SS dropouts on the RDP-Ei-lC programme was decreased achtevemem of 

targets (e.g. fewer medicine. sanitary latrine and tubewell sales), more F? c!ient dropout, dec~easea 

mobilization of the community for the utilization of GoB services. Another effect was ·the c::::st to RCP

EHC, which was a mimmum of Tk 1,049 per SS. For these activtttes an SS's oppcm.nrty c::st 

amounted to Tl<. 640, which was at least twice more than her monthly income from SS activtries 

Some issues raised were: question of voluntarism. BRAC dearer, demand on SS ttme at heme. SS 

popularity, selection criterion of SS, SS "not a coc", and gender. Dropouts have implications not cniy 

tor EHC Fulbaria but also for other BRAC health programmes and other nanonal anc tntemattonal 

programmes. Although the reasons identified are not generalizable for other RDP-EHC areas they 

provide some insight into the possible causes of the dropouts and tts effects. 

Suggestions for programme management function are:' RDP-EHC should stnctly adhere to Its ex1Sttng 

gutdelines when selecting the trainees, select SS between age 30 - 40 years. do not sel~t women 

who are involved with multiple other activtties (or have them do a package ci activtties), do net select 

more than one SS in a working radius of 4 km, BRAC personnel should try to be more ccurtaous WTth 

the SS, and EHC should highlight during the SS training that the SS's first and foremcst pnmary role 

will be that of a volunteer worker's, and then that of a sal~per5on's. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BRAC health programme started in 1972, and a component of this was incorporated into RDP in 

1991. This component emerged as Essential Health Care (EHC) in 1996. One of RDP-EHCs core 

elements is 1ts Shasthyo Shebikas. These are rural community health workers/volunteers who 

help deliver the different EHC services. Each SS was recruited and participated in training. As with 

any training activity there was some staff turnover. In Fulbaria a total of 50 SS have so far been 

tra1ned, of whom 28 were still considered to be "active". Fulbaria area dropout was calculated to be 

44%, Mymensingh region 31 %, and RDP-E!-iC netional dropout 32%. It was calcule!ed that 

Fult;zna had or.e and a haif fold higi1er dropct..1s than the regional and national figures! ':":>:, EHC 

prcx;ramme ex~ends signtftcant resources to iecn.ut train, and superv1se the SS. Thus, cropout 

SS ;ecresent :ost resources. 

The study objectWes were to explore and icem!fy the reasons why the SS drop out of tr:e RDP

E;-;c programme, and to explore whether and how these dropouts affect the RSP-EHC 

prcgramme. Tne study was designed as a qualitative rural case study 1n Fulbaria-Mymensingh. 

The study population comprised of 10 SS who drcpoed out of the RDP-EHC programrr.e within 

tha last three years. The variables considered for the dropcut SS were: age, marital stat~.;s. parity, 

far. riy size, education, occupation, BRAC membership, reasons for dropout, and effects of dropout 

on ;he EHC programme. Data was collected dunng Cecember 1996 with open ended guice!ines. 

The dropout SS mentioned multiple reasons for disccntinuing tnis work, such as, lack of t1me (aue 

to more time spent looking after little children and doing household chores), not much •profit" 

earned from selling medlc1ne (SS eam Tk.1 00-JCC per month from thiS activity), more ·profit" 

ea111ed liorn ot1 1er actiVIties (e.g. livestock, poaltly, Ciotrshetcfrsa-StrelJrka};-too muctr eifcn spem 

for <co little •profit", could not find enough customers tc sell medic1ne ~o. people were reluctant to 

buy medic1ne. and fam1ly did not approve of the work. 

The effects of :..<-:e SS dropouts on the RDP-EHC programry1e, as mentioned by tne EHC 

p~rscnnel, .was decreased achievement of targets, such as, fewer medicine, sanitary latrine and 

tuc!!weil sales, more F? client dropout, decrea::;ed motivation and mobilization for the utilintion of 

Gca servrces (EPI and SC). Another effect was the cost to ROP-EHC. The minimum resources 
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spent by EHC in one area were four personnel, that is, 1 AM, 1 SPO, and 2 PAs to recruit, train, 

ana superv1se the training and subsequent work or the ss. It was calculated that EHC spent a 

minimum of Tl<. 1,049 per SS (if each SS participated in a basic training, then worked for one 

month, and went to one refresher's training) This cost included salary, food cost, and the cost of 

tra1n1ng materials. Since Fulbaria had 22 dropouts, total financ1al loss was a minimum of Tl<. 

23,078 (if all had participated in the activities mentioned above which did not include the overhead 

costs or the training/supervision of EHC personnel). If an SS participated in these activrties her 

total opportunity cost amounted to Tk. 640. This opportunity cost vrcas at least twice more than her 

monthly income from SS activities. 

The stories narrated by the dropout SSs gave rise to some 1ssues. such as, question of 

voluntarism, BRAC dearer, cemand on SS time at home, SS pcoulanty, se!~icn critenon of SS 

(nonVO memter, age, multiple activities), lack of programme airection, SS "not a doc·', gender 

issues, and other reasons. Dropouts have implications not only for E:HC Fulbana but also fer other 

BRAC health programmes and orher nattonal and international programmes. Although the 

reasons iaentified are not generalizable for other ROP-EHC areas they prcv1ce some ins1ght into 

the possible causes of the dropouts and its effects. Neverthe!ess, ROP-EHC does use a general 

formula for executing its serv1ces, and only a study with a lar~er sample size in different areas of 

RDP-EHC will enable the fir.cings to become generalizable. 

Implications for RDP-EHC management function: For specific recommendations a study with 

larger sample size is reqUired. Thus, this study gives suggestions which may be useful for 

programme management function. These are: RDP-EHC should strictly achere to its existing 

guidelines when selecting the trainees (do not select non-VO members, do not select SS whose 

working area will be near a bazaar), select SS between age 30 - 40 years, co not select women 

who are involved with multiple other activities (or have them do a package of activities), do not 

select more than one SS in a working radius of 4 km, BRAC personnel st-:ould try to be more . 
courteous w1th the SS, and EHC should highlight during the SS tra1ning that the SS's fi rst and 

foremost primary role will be that of a volunteer worker's, and then that of a salesperson's. 

The RDP-EHC Programme is a promising and fast growing prcgr3mme whic!"l contributes greatly 

to make the myth of 'm1crocredit and health' a reality. Thus, 1t 1s even more prudent to evaluate ti1e 
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vanous aspects of the current programme and make appropriate adjustments to enhance its 

actMtles. 
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I:'iTRODUCfiON 

The Essential Health Care (EHC) programme is a component of the multifaceted BRAC health 

programme, whose core element is its Shasthyo Shebikas (SS) or rural community health 

worl<erslvolunteers. Each SS participated in training and as with any training activity there v~as some 

staff turnover. Since RDP-EHC expends resources to recruit, train, and supervise the SS, dropout SS 

represent lost resources and may effect the programme by delaying in achievement of its targets. 

Currently RDP-EHC utilizes a total of 7, 7 40 SS and of those 28 were in Fulbana. T.'le Fulbaria SS 

presently cover 6,000 households (population about 30,000). Each SS •·~as r~ruite'i frcm :he 

ccmmun1ty and participated in a trainu·~g that lasted fer 15 days. In addition aach SS attende'j one 

refresher's tra1mng of a day's duration e:!:h month. 

Rationale of the s tudy: Of the few stuc:es available on SS actMties the SS ·t~ere '.Jsually mer.r:cr.ee 

using the two terms ' trained' and 'active'. and the numbers differed for the :vto ca!egones {Ali e! el. 

1 994). From such statement it was evident that SS dropouts might be oc~:Jmng . Alsc. : srrateg 

used by the RDP-EHC was as follows: SS training was given in one area 1n two groups. If SS crcpcu1 

continued then a third and final training was given to recruit new SS. In Fulbar.a a total of 50 ss have 

so far been trained in three years, of whom 28 were still considered to be active. Total trained SS and 

active SS 1n Mymensingh region were 114 and 121 respectively. For the entire R~P.c;r-;c programme 

the-nt:mlber-of-trained-ant."-acli've-55-were-+t;-285 ar :d-r,l4€h espectively:-Fa ltalia a1 ea "''a peat was 

calculated to be 44%, Mymensingh region was 31 %. and RDP-EHC national cropout was 32%. Ti1us, 

it was observed from the numbers available for area. region and national dropouts that Fulbana had a 

one and a half (1 .4) fc!.2 more dropout than the Mymensmgh reg1on and the naticnal figurei Tn1s was 

a good rationale for the study being done in Fulbaria-Mymensingh. 
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The ob{ectlves of the study were to explore and identify the reasons why the SS drop out of the 

RCP-EHC programme, and to explore whether and how these dropouts affect the RDP-EHC 

prcgramme. 

Background of RDP-EHC: BRAG health programme started in 1972, and a component of this was 

incorporated into RDP in 1991 . This component emerged as Essential Health Care (EHCj in 1996. 

Tre ROP-EHC programme engages in preventive health activities but realizes that such wcr1< cannot 

t:e acnieved ovemtght as people have to be !irst mace aware of the proper health beha·:~our. Thus, 

c:.;rative servrces related to preventable aiseasas were aacea to the programme OOJectrves. Tne ROP

Er:: programme consists of water and sanitarian. rmr.1unrzat1on, health and nutntion educa;:ton, family 

plannrng (FP), and basic curative services (BRAG, 1 S95). 

SS job description: The SS sell medicine; oiagnose, treat, and giVe health educatrcn :::n aiseases 

s~.;:r: as, ciarmoea, dysentery, fever, common cold. anaemra. worm infection. gastnc ulcar, allergic 

r~~tion , scabies, and ring worm infection. SS also refer patients to nearby health fadities. Total 

mcnthiy working days for each SS are 20. The SS also sell contraceptives, sanitary latrines. tubewells, 

v~etable seeos, and grve health education. and motivation and mobilization regarcir.g the five 

ccrr:conents of EHC. Furthermore, the SS go on follow up visits in the afternoon anc encourage 

pregnan . .vcmen to utilize government fad!!ties. Morecver, the SS are involved in attendins their daily 

household chores, VO activities, establish liaison Wlth government workers, prepare monthly progress 

reports and send 1t to area office. 

SS :selection/recruitment: Most of the SS are aged 25 - 35 years, illiterate, and frcm poor 

hc~seholds. They are not patd a salary but they reta1n a small profit from the sale of medicine and 
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from the sale of sanitary latrines and tubewells. Credit Programme Assistants (PA) initially ask vo 

(village organization) members to suggest names of prospective SS during VO meetings. The credit

PA refers these names to the EHC-PA, and the EHC-PA nominates them as SS's. Then at a general 

meeting of POs (Programme Organizer) and PAs at the area office where another selection is made; 

lastly, the regional office makes the nnal selection-interview based on the ro11cw1ng criterion: socially 

acceptable, age 25 - 35 years, married, youngest child's age above 5 years, eager to work. preferably 

educated, and not living near a local health care facility/big bazaar (EHC, 1 996). The selected SS 

trainees are r~quired to leave their homes from morning til l evening for the auration of tr.e training. 

Ti'ley usually leave their children at horr.e during this :raining period. 

SS training: Foundation/basic training lasting 16 days. 4 days per week. at the area cr reg!cnat ~ffice. 

Tnen refresher's training of a day's auration given every month for 2 years ~t me area or regicnal 

cff:ce. 

~IETHODOLOGY 

• Study design: This was a rural case study taking the SS who dropped o~..;t as stuay un1ts. 

• Study area: This consisted of the RDP-EHC wort<mg area in Fulbaria-Myr:-:ens:r:sh. 

• Studv unit: This comprised of 10 SS who cropped out of the RDP-EHC programme ov~: · the last 

three years, and who had worked for a duration of 3 months to 3 years. These dropouts were 

Identified and selected from the refresher's register kept at the area office. 

• Variables: The variables considered for SS were: age, marital status, parity, fam1ly size, 

education, occupation, BRAC membership, and reasons of dropout for the SS. The eifects of 

dropout on the EHC programme were also considered. 
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• Study Implementation plan: Data was collected by the principal researcher using an open 

ended interv1ew technique. Each interview took about 45 minutes. The interviews were conducted 

at the houses of the respondents either in the moming or in the afternoon. There were no refusals. 

As this was a qualitative study no ·substantive" statistical analysis was done. mostly the reasons 

wny the ss dropped out of the programme and its errect on the programme were explored and 

identified from the collected data. 

• Time frame: The study was conducted from November 1996 to Febn.Jary 1~97 , with data 

collection during December 1996. 

• Definitions used in this study: Tne term "trained" means those SS who received 

foundationibasic training. The term "active" means these SS who are still workinG or :hose who 

participated in two consecutive refresher's training and daily visit fifteen hcuseholcs anc take part 

in two health forums per month. Tne term "drcpour ' means those SS whcr stopped wor'r<ing as an 

SS. and who do not make house visits or take part in health forums anymore, after participating in 

the basic training and two consecut ive refresher's trainings. 

F~l>INGS 

Socio-economic demographic characteristics of the respondents: The socio...:conomic 

demographic characteristics of the respondents (dropout SSJ are given below. Their ages rdnged 

between 25-55 years, averaging 39 years. Marital status was as follows: seven were married, t'No 

were widO'Ned, one was divorced. The number of living children per woman ranged bet'ween 1-6, 

average being 3 .4. Education ranged between nil to Class Five, average being Class Three. BRAC 

membership was as follows: eight were VO members, one was a non-VO metnber, while another 

was an ex-VO mE·mber. 
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Reasons for SS dropout: The dropout SS mentioned multiple reasons for discontinuing this wor'J{, 

such as, lack of time due to more time sp.rnt looking after little children, .lack of time from doing 

household chores, not much "profit" earned from selling medicine, more "profit" earned from other 

activ~ies, too much effort spent for too little "profit", could not find enough customers to sell medicine 

to, target set by office too high to be achieved, unwillingness to do this work ·..vtt.hout a salary, people 

kept buying medicine on credit purchase basis, people were reluctant to buy medicine because their 

perception was that 8RAC got the medicine free themselves, availability of cheaper medicine at the 

local bazaar 'l.tas cheaper, preference for buying medicine from !ocal stlops, people wanted the 

medicine free, having to buy medicine every month, people's preference for going to a doctor for 

treatment, hampered other VO work. family disliked the work, socially unacceptable fer a woman to cc 

this work, disccurteous BRAC officers, and illness. The reasons of the SS dropout became appare!"lt 

through the stories narrated by them, which are also given in tabular form in relation to the1r age ana 

duration of work in the annexure. 

Case 1: The story of Sufia 
Sutia was a 35 year old married woman from the village Fulbaria. with four liv1ng children. the eldest 
being eighteen years and the youngest one and a half years old. The total number of her family 
members were 6, i.e. six people ate at the same kitchen. She had studiee in the madrasa. the lo~i 
religious school, upto the Kaida. She was not a VO member, and as such her current creait status 
was nil and she had never participated in any other RDP activities. She became an SS two years ago 
and received one month's training on children's diseases. latrines and tubewe!ls. Her motivation fer 
becoming an SS had been ~o fold: one, she wanted to do some worK for Children, and two, she 
wanted to have a ·profitable"' income source for herself. When asked why she stopped working as a 
SS after less than a year's involvement she replied, "I was ill when expecting a child so I stopped 
then. Now I do not go because my child is young. Al:;o my SS work caused difficulty in completing 
the household chores. Moreover. profit from this work was not much. So I quit.· According to one of 
the PAs this SS was so poor that as soon as she got hold of any cash she used it to buy food, as she 
did not have access to any cash at all. 
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Case : : The story of Anowara Begum 
Anowara Begum of Fulbaria-West Para ·.vas a 35 year old married woman w1th four living children. Her 
fam1ly cons1sted of six members. She had studied upto Class 4 in a government primary school. Her 
ma1n occupation was sewing and she owned her own sewing machine/busmess. She was an ex-VO 
member. She had been a VO member for five years and gave up the membership two years ago. 
W hen she was a YO member she took part in various RDP activities, such as, credit, sewing, 
vegetable garden1ng, etc. Her current credit status was nil. Anowara became a SS three years ago 
because she wanted to eam an income and access to medicine. She received a 15 day training for 
this SS work. She remained an SS for less than one year because the profit earned from this work 
was not enough for her to stay on. She could not get by with the profit eamed. Furthermore, she could 
not find enough customers to sell her medicine to. In fact she used to earn more from her tailonng 
bus1ness. She also mentlcned qUite succinctly that she did not know enou~h people to whom she 
could have gone, and that there were only so many times her ne!ghbours could buy medicine from 
hert 

Case 3 : The story of Ayesha Khatun 
Ayesha Kharun of Fulbana South Para, was a 28 year old marriec -.voman witr: two living children. Her 
fam1iy cons1sted of four members. She had studied upto Class 5 1n s government school. Tnis was the 
only respondent who mentioned her husband's name spontaneously. She owned her three katha vita. 
Her ma1n occupation was selling pacct'! nee. She had recemly startea wcr.<ing as a :;ovemment 

Shetcl1sa Sheb1ka St-e had been a VO-member for twelve years and part!c:pated 1n various ROP 
actiVIties wnich includec: a recently borrowed Tk. 5,000 from ROP. :raining 1n sew1ng; bcugnt and sold 
goats w1th loans; poultry ac~iv1ties (for which she rece1vec a three-day training}. She became an SS 
two years ago because she wantec to get by with the "profit" eamec from SS ac:1vities. She received a 
forty-day basic training, followed by one-day refresher's training eac:i month. She worked for less than 
three months as an SS before she quit. She stopped going to the refresher's training because she 
was embarrassed as she could not sell medicine. Her other reasons for quitting were as follows: it was 
difficult to work on her own because she had other household chores to complete; she could not sell 
medic:ne because people went to the bazaar to seek treatment and buy medictne when they became 
ill. Furthermore. BRAC office gave the SS some set targets to be achieved in one month (e.g. 10 
packets of oral contraceptive pills, 10 packets of condoms, 5 injec!rons, 2 ligations. 1 Copper-1) wh1ch 
were tee high to be successfully achieved every month. Now she would not co the SS work even :t 
BRAC pa1d her because no one wanted to ouy BRAC medic1ne. She also complatned that BRAC 
, '"""'; .... ,, e Nas 11101 e expe1 1s.ve tha11 a 1ose avcnlable i11 tl ie local marF<et7bazaar:-Forexampte;cr"2001!Tt 
bottle of Syrup Ferocyn cost T1<. 25 in the local pharmacies and BRAC charged Tl<. 35 for that very 
sarr.e medicine. Ayesha opined that she would rather work as a government Shetchsa Shebika 
because she was g1ven Tl< 90 for a three day training, and afterwards every month she received Tk. 30 
from the government. Ayesna hoped to become a Family Welfare Assistant (PNA) one day, as she 
could eam a !ot more. ·'Someeay I will become an FWA myseif'. was her last comment. 
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Case 4: The story of Lutfannahar 
Lutfunnahar was a 25 year old married woman with one living child. Her family consisted of three 
members. She had studied upto Class 5 in a government school. She had been a VO member for 
eight years. Her main income source was from RDP activities. Her current credit status amounted to 
Tk. 3,000. She invested this loan In a nsherles project ror which she haa receivea one-days training. 
She had worked as an SS for two and a half years before quitting. She received a sixteen-day training 
on the SS work which had included the identification of sign/symptoms and treatment of certain 
illnesses. She became an SS to help the poor of the country. She hac a!so thought that she would 
earn a lot and make big profits from this work, because the 8RAC apas had told her so. She gave up 
the work because she eamed little profit after walking around all day lez::ving her household chores 
unattended. After walking so much a profit of Tk.1 was not worth it and not enough to get by. 
Furthermore, people were reluctant to buy the medicine saying either that BRAC medicine was not 
good or that it v~as more expensive or that BRAC got the medicir.e free so why should they pay for it. 
This woman opt ned that this type of work could not be done without a sa1ary. Moreover, her husband 
used to get angry because she went off locking the door and he would come home from work and not 
be able to get inside. Thus, he asked her to stop working. I 

Case S: The story of Jeleka 
Jeleka of Kushmail, was a 42 year old married woman witl" four liVlng chilarer.. Her family consisted of 
seven members who ate at the same kitchen. She had studied upto Class 5. She had been a VO 1 
member for two years. Her husband and son were also VO members. She was also the cer.tre leader 
of her VO. She owned 10 katha of land including the vita. Her current c:-edit status was Tk. 6,000 
which was being invested ·i)y her husband and son. As a VO member she partic:pated in creeit, 
livestock, and vegetable gardening activities. She became an SS two years ago but left after wori<Jrg 
for less than a year. She had received a sixteen-day train1ng for tr'le SS wor'l( wh1ch had ccnsis~ee cf 
education in medicine, sanitary latrine and tubewells. She tcok part tn the training because •nitially sne 
had wanted to do the work, and make a "profit" from it. Jeleka gave the following reasons for leaving 
her work as an SS: people did not want to buv medicine from her as thev thouaht the qovemment 
gave this medicine free and they were unwilling to pay for such 'free' mecicine; also people kept 
buying the medicine on 'credit purchase' basis; furthermore. people preferred to buy medicine from 
the village doctors available in the nearby bazaar and not from her. a mere SS. 
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Case 6: The story of Jamela Khatun 
Jamela Khatun of Valukjan Wes.t Para. was a 39 year old divorcee who h?d no children. She had 
studied in the madrasa, the local religious school, and finished the Ouran. She had been a VO 
member for ten years. Her RDP activities included using credit for poultry (for which she received 
three-day's training). She had used a portion of her loan to tjuy food, and the rest she invested in 
buying a goat. According to her current credit status she owed RDP Tk. 1,000. She became an SS 
and remained so for less than six months. In the entire time that she had been an SS she never tried 
to sell any san1tary latrines or tubewells because she did not consider the worl< important or profitable 
enough. She became an SS because: to eam a profitable living from selling medicine, to make people 
aware so that people coula take the Maya pill and stop having babies, and to inform and motivate 
mothers into accepting the inJection for prevention of measles in children. When asked why she had 
qUit the SS work her responses were: there was not much buying and selling of medicine, profit v~as 
little from selling medicine, and there were two villac;e doctors practicing in the nearby market and 
eve~tone prefe~red thern as these doctors gave the same diagnosis as MBSS doctors. 

Case 7: The story of Zebunnessa 
Zebunnessa of village Fult:aria Baati Para, was a 38 : ear ole mar~ed woman with four livinc; ch1icren. 
Her family consisted of six :nembers. She had s<uc:ed upto Class 5. She was a full-time housewife 
new that her son earned enough for the entire famiiy as abakery shop assistant in Mymensingh. She 
owned five decimals of lana. She had been a VO member for seven years and participated in various 
RDP activities which incluC:ed using credit for vegeiable garden1ng, and small business ::>f se!ling 
banana and nee. But she i"lad net taken any loar.s during the last one year and was net ac~ive !y 

involved with any RDP activities anymore even thOL:;h she ccntmued to retain her VO membership. 
Zebu~nessa had begun the SS work because she .vanted to know about the health aspects and 
hygiene of her own children and neighbours, and also to earn something from such activities. She had 
rece1ved a sixteen-day tra1mng for the SS worr<. wn1ch consisted of education on FP (tempornry 
methods -- pills. condom. injections, copper T, l iga~:on, Norplant: permanent methods - ligation), 
medicine- Histacin for fever, Metronid for dysentery. She worked as an SS for three years but gave it 
up because: she did. not like leaving her children on ~heir owt:~ as they were small and got 1nto mischief 
when left en their own; this worl< hampered perforrr.1ng the other work she did for RDP credit; she 
should not go cut because she was a village w1fe/bct:: she was afraid of go1ng about the viilage en her 
own as she did not know the way well; if she wem too far people there would tell her to give the 
medicine fre~ or elce thev would net take it; people said. that these were hospital medicine wh1cr. 
BRAC got free and so were unwilling to pay for them: people also opined that since BRAC had bough'L 
this medicine from the locai pharmacy they would rather get the medicine there and not from an SS. 
Interestingly enough the principal researcher found this dropout SS at the BRAC office buying 
medicine because she wanted to keep some medicine with her as emergency supplies; also 
she said that it was easier for her to achieve the targets now that she was not under pressure 
from the EHC programme. 
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Case 8: The story of Rabeya 
Rabeya was a 55 year old widow with six living children. Her family consisted of four members who ate 
at the same kitchen, her son baing the main provider. She was illiterate. She had bean a VO member 
for fourteen years and had participated in RDP activities for thirteen years, such as, credit, poultry, 
vegetables, etc., but not anymore. According to her current credit status she had a house loan of Tk. 
5,000. She had received a one month tra1ning as SS for selling medicine. She worked as an SS for 
three years and then quit because her sons did not like it. Her other reasons for quitting were: she had 
to buy medicine every month; she could not find enough time to go to the BRAC office; the BRAC 
officers were very young, some were mere children, yet they used extremely rude anc insultng 
language which even village elders would not use. Also people wanted to buy medicine from a doctor 
who was educated, but an SS was an uneducated doctor so people did not want to buy medicine frcm 
her. Rabeya had initially started the ss work because she had thought that she could co it but in 
reality could not; furthermore, her expertise as a Kabiraj!Sharsi was far more profitable, e.g. if selling 
BRAC medicine brought a "profit" of Tk.20, Sharsi practice would bring at least 4/5 seers of rice or Tk. 
2C0-300! 

Case 9: The story of Feroza 
Feroza of vil lage Nishchintopur, was a 38 year old mamed woman w1th three living ch1lcre:.. i-:er far.:ily 
c~nsisted of five members. She had studied upto Class 4. She had been a VO member fer five anc a 
haif years and was involved with various ROP activities during that time. She wa~ a!sc the cerme 
leader of her VO. Her current credit status was TK. 11 ,000, which also included a hcwse :oan. creeit 
and vegetable gardening activities. She received a sixteen-day tra1ning for the SS worK Her work as 
an SS had included selling medicine, sanitary latrines and tubewells. Initially sne had star:ed the SS 
work because: tf she or anyone in the village got ill there would be an advantage in kncw1ng all :,':is 
health information, also she would earn name and fame if she gave treatments for suc;'l illnesses: 
ft;rtliermore, she wanted to make money. She worked as an ss ror one ar.d a half yearS ar.c men q~ 1t. 
1-:er reasons for quitting were: profit from selling medicine was not much and barely enCll£:1 for her :o 
get by; also she had low blood pressure so she gave it up. (She was the poorest of the ~rcccuts, even 
the mud house she owned was extremely dilapidated and broken down in many places.) 

Case 10: The story of Sakhina 
SaKhlna of village Baaliaan West Para, was a 55 year old widow with six living children. She was did 
net go to any ki_nd of school but could sjg,ojler name. Her. mrun..J.o.c.pme~s from th..e._e_am1ngs_as_a 
dai, an untrained rrtidwife. She had been a VO member for four years and participated rn vanous RDP 
activities such as, credit, poultry (for which she had received a three-day trainmg), and small business 
of selling rice. She was an SS for two years (receiving 17 day's training) and quit four months ago. 
Sakhina had started working as an SS because she had thought that she might get a salary and earn 
an income: the then health PA had also suggested the very same and so she had joined. She QUit 
because: she did not make much "profit" from selling the medicine; "profit" from selling medicine was 
not enough to get by as her sons did not feed her and sne had to fend for nerself. Anomer reason she 
mentioned towards the end of the interview was th..at because she could not do the work property the 
BRAC officers used to misbehave with her which she did not appreciate. Sakh1na corned that any 
work had to be done by two people together, that IS community work should be a jomt collaboration of 
both EHC and community. "So much harsh words I did not like. So I quit!" 
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Effects of the SS dropouts on the RDP-EHC programme: Effects on the RDP-EHC Fulbaria 

programme were identified by the Programme Assistants (PA) and Area Manager (AM) as follows: 

• Hampered P A activities as entire work load fell on PAs, 
• Hampered achievement of the target of each component in the different RDP-EHC activities, 
• Medicine, sanitary latrine and tubewell sales fell below set target, 
• There were more FP client dropouts. 
• Motivation and mobilization process slowed down as it was difficult to inform the rural community 

about vanous EHC activities, 
• EPI programme was nampered as parents were not able to be motivated or mobilized, 
• Health Forums were not held proJ:eny and attendance at Health Forums fell, 
• When an SS quit, the Centre Leader of her VO was asked to take oo-{he SS's responsibilities to fill 

the gap. Tnis strategy of us1ng the VO by EHC to cont1nue SS work is unlikely to be effective as 
these women were unmotivated to teg1n with ana in the long run would not put much effort to the 
won<. Th1s also puts extra pressure :r. tne Cemre Leader and may affect her other RDP activities. 

Ail the responses above are based ::;; :-Jearsay and the perception of the AM and PAs cf Fulbana 

area. One concrete evidence may be ~he cifferer.ce 1n the set target and the achievec numbers 

because the two numbers were differem. 

Dropout rate: In Fulbana a total of 50 SS have so far been trained in three years, of whom 28 were 

"active". Th1s made the dropout to be 44%. This percentage should be considered very high for any 

programme, and even more so for a programme that relies heavily upon its community volunteer-

workers. Mymensingh region dropout was 30.45%. and RDP-EHC national dropout was 31 .41%. 

Thus, it was observed from the numbers available that Fulbaria area dropout was one and a half times 

---~'1'1~119f'loMo-ter-thaft-Mymensingh region-ancHhe-Rf)PsEH6-natJonat-tigtlreiii There-we~lferent-types of 

dropouts, such as, some SS dropped out after only a few months and there were those who did so 

,. f . iv 
a.~er years o serv1oe 

Another effect was tha financial and economic costs incurred by the RDP-EHC and the SS. The 

min1mum resources used in one EHC area were four personnel (i.e. 1 AM, 2 PAs. 1 Programme 
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Organizer) to recruit, train, and supervise the training and subsequent wor'r< or tile SS. Using the 

minimum wage scale for both EHC personnel and SS it was calculated that EHC programme invests 

a minimum of Tk. 1,049 per SS (if the SS participated in a basic training, then worked for one month, 

and then went to a refresher's training). This cost included the salary of the personnel, the cost of food 

for trainees, the cost of training materials, and other costs. This expenditure of T1<. 1, 049 was a loss for 

EHC per SS if they work just for one month including a basic and a refreshers training. S1nce there 

were 22 dropouts in Fulbaria, the minimum financ1al loss to EHC from these dropouts was Tk. 23,078 

(for a basic training, one month of work, and a refresher's training). These numbers woula t:e h1gher if 

the overhead costs, the training of the E!-iC personnel, and the suj:ervlsion of the :!rea office 

personnel were also included. These were lost resources. If an SS participate<: in basic tr<:!r: ing, then 

wcrKed for one month, and then went tc one refresher's training her opportunity cost amct.::.:ed to Tk 

640. Opportunity costs inc:uded training and other SS activities. Tne foilcwir.g gives a bro:::kcown of 

the :csts per SS: 

T:1ble 1: Breakdown of the cost:'l in Taka. 

Basic tr:lining Refresher training Supervise 1 month Tot:ll 
Financial Cost to EHC 

Salary 189 07 !56 351 
Food 288 18 00 306 
Tmg. mat. 151 00 00 151 
Oth~r 240 00 00 2-W 
Tot:! I 868 25 156 1,0-49 

Opportunity Cost Basic tr:1ining Refresher tr:lining Activiti.:!s 1 month Toul 
toSS 320 :o 300 6-W 

(SS activ1ti~ include health forums, follow ups, house visits. visit govemmc:nt EPI S:: SC centres.) 

Yet an SS earned Tk 100-300 on average, which made the economic cost at least twlce :r.ore than 

the financial gain, which was a reason behind the dropouts (e.g. "teo much effort for teo little profit'). 
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To recover tne Tl<. 1 ,049, EHC should ensure that the SS worK for at least 10.5 months and returns to 

EHC a minimum of Tk. 100 per month, and if SS retumed Tk. 300 per month then at least 3.5 

months work is enough to recover the in1tial costs. But the dropout SS had indicated that their earning 

did not always range between Tl<. 100 - 300. 

DISCUSSION 

Some cntical 1ssues were ra1sed wh1ch are discussed below. 

Question of voluntarism or role played by SS: was raised. All ex-SS. res;ardless of age or duration 

of activity, mentioned the issue of "profitability" at some point during the interviews as one of the chief 

reasons for beth joining ar.d quitting the SS work. The-ex-SS did net consider the work as voluntary 

which was quite evident from their responses, 'Profit from selling medicine was not good or enough ~ 

'Too much labour spent fer too little prorir: 'This type of work could not be done without a salary:· 'I 

eamed more from other activities·. SS mentioned specifically that since VO work, Shetchsa Shebika 

work, etc. were mere "profitable" they would rather invest their time and eiforts into these activities 

than those of an SS. This puts a question to the voluntary role of the SS, as a philosophy behind the 

incorporation of the SS within RDP-EHC that rural women could be motivated and trained into doing 

community health work voluntarily. 

The above also questioned the role played by SS. There seems to be some confusion regarding the 

role played by SS in delivering the services. RDP-EHC perceives them as volunteer workers, but the 

ss perceive themselves as salespersons aiming to make a profit. This is evident from the reasons 

given by them as three reasons were related to "profit", such as, 'not much profit eamed'. 'more profit 
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earned from other activities', and 'too much effort spent for too little profit'. RDP-EHC should address 

this problem in perception because it has led to a gap between programmers and SS. 

The PAs were enquired what the dropout SS said about BRAC after quitting. The PAs answered that 

the ex-SS said selling BRAC medicine was not "profitable", and thus they would not do that work 

anymore. Two issues actually arose through this statement, which were: one, voluntarism was not a 

motivation for joining the SS cadre, and two, interestingly enough neither the PAs r.or the SS 

mentioned seiling sanitary latrine, tubewell or contraceptive, as profitable or nor.-prcfrtacie 

spontaneously at all. This may indicate momentary forgetfulness or the fact that they c id net ~Ne 

much importance to this vital part of the EHC preventive health activity. 

Implication for manaoement function: It should be hignlighted dur.ng :he SS trainmg thar ::.e 

SS's first and foremost pnmary role will be that of a volunteer workers. and then ~hat ci a 

salesperson's. Also the BRAC personnel had giver. these women an inflated (no prec:se arc·_r.: 

mentioned by anyone) idea of the "profit" they would be making but reality was far mere aiificult tran 

anticipated. May be this difficulty should be addressed mere explid ly before training. 

SRAC dearer: Eight respondents mentioned why the community were reluctant to buy mecicine frcm 

an SS. These were: 

a) To both tha pro"ider (C:<:) and the consumer (vilfagej:~dicine was pe~ 

expens1ve than those available in pharmac:es or shops located in the nearby bazaar ar.c that 

bazaar medicine was cheaper. This problem had also arisen due to the less than honest dealir.gs 

of the local shops where thev dilute liquid medicine or sell haif of tablets at half the pnce to the 

illiterate villagers. To have prevented this programmers should have done 3 market research in :he 

area beiore introducing certain curative services. 
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b) People were unwilling to pay for medicine they thought that 8RAC got free from the gcvemment, 

such as the local Thana Health Complex. 

c) People said that 8RAC medicine was not good enough. 

lmolication for management function: Do not to select an SS whose working area wiil be near a 

b1g bazaar or Thana Health Complex. 

Selection o f th9 SS: 

"Non-VO": Accorcing to programme gu1celine ~.1e :;f the selec:ion criteria for being se l~:ed as SS 

trainee is to t:e a VO memcer. Yet one of the crcpcuts, Sufia (Case 1) was a non-VO m:mt:er (but 

he~ :~.other-in -!aw was a VO member). She hec e•1en less incentive for doing this kind d voluntary 

community health work than the others. Another .jrocout, Anowara (Case 2) was an ex-VO :oember. 

uAge" : Jeleka (Case 5) was 42, and Raoeya (Case 3) was 55. and Sakhina (Case 10) wc.s 55 years 

clc, and none me! the "age" selection criterion .. vVhen the age and the duration of work we:: analyzec 

it wes found tt1at either the S~ dropped out after wor.-<~ng less than one year or they drop~ed out after 

wcrkir.g for two years. SS dropped out if they had four or more children as they needed extra time to 

t:e !ccked after. This issue is further expounded :n "demand on SS time at home". 

" Multiple activities": SS also dropped out if they were involved with multiple BRAC ac:rv1ties. e.g. 

VO membership and activities related to that. lllis issue is further expour.ded in the next issue 

'demand on SS time at home·. 

lmolication for management function: (1) Select SS between age 30 - 40 years; (2) Select SS 

who do not have more than two young children. as age of children was an issue; (3) Do not select 

non-VO members ror SS training. 
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Demand on ss time at home: The SS work demanded a greater time and attention than the SS had 

anticipated or will ing to invest. The'! had other household work, their work pertaining to VO 

membership, work as a centre leader, government Shetchsa· Shebika work, the work of a mother, 

wife, and so forth, evident from some responses, "Children were young and needed looking after": 

"the SS's work hampered daily household cnores and 'lice versa·. They all mentioned that vo work 

and Shetchsa Shebika work were more "profitable" and they would rather invest their time and e!fort 

into those activities than those of an SS's. SS work involved participating in health forums. hcuse visit 

of clients, and visit area uffice to collect medicine: all these totalled on average 15 wor'.<ir.g days per 

month per ss. These ex-SS had not counted on Sf::ending so much time on this voluntary war.< for 

such little "profrt" just from the goodness of their hearts. 

Implication for management function: Do not select SS who are alreaey involvec w1th multiple 

other BRAC activities (or have them do a package of acrivities). 

SS'$ popu/srity - SS not in much demsnd: The SS were known rn therr immee:are 

community/village, but their acceptabilrty and popularity was not yet fully kncwn. The tssue here is 

raTher one of "acc.eptabilitv/credibility" and not of 'known or unknown-ness". Whether SS are in 

much demand or not is related to their popularity. There was a demand for services rendered by 

them, particularly for female FP/contraceptive methods because rural women were shy about seeking 

these serv1ces from the local bazaar and from a mate provrder. I here was also a demand fer the 

services provrded for diarrhoea and dysentery, specially for children. 

Furthermore, this issue relates to their not finding enough customers to sell tl=:eir services to. The SS 

could not find enough customers to sell medicine to. 2 ex-SS Sufia (Case 4) and Lutfunnahar (Case 

5) both complained of lac!< of customers. These 2 SS had competed for the same customers from the 
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same programme! The distance between the houses of the two ex-SS were 2 kilometres, and both 

hot..:ses were a five minute walk from the main road. Half of this main road was pucca and the other 

hatf was partially brick layered. Moreover, people wanted to utilize the BRAG services but they are not 

w1ilino to pay for services rendered. "People kept buying the medicine on 'credff purchase' basis and 

it was difficult to collect the money after selling the medicine". 

Implication for management function: Do not select more than one SS from the same. working 

area withtn a radius of 4 km. 

SS "nor a doc": This seemec to t::e :::u1te a c ilemma 1n the commun1ty ·.vhere the SS :ived and 

worked. Feople wanted to go to an eeucated health care prov1cer rather than an uneducated one. 

Gne reason may be that time elapsed s1nce SS traimr.g has not been long er.ough. If more time had 

eia~sed more pecple woulc have !eamec about :he SS and accepted ~he!r serv1ces, that is. the more 

me time elapses rne more tr.eir acceptability may increase. On the other nand people were willing to 

ava1l themselves of the serv~ces of the traditional healers even though they w~re also uneducated. The 

dyr.amics behind this should be explored further. However, one positive attitude shines tt":rough this 

pessimism is that an awareness has been successfully created among the village folk that education 

car. teach some things better ar.d give more beneficial results. e.g. the case of the ecucateo ooctor 

versus the uneducated SS, "People did not \-\-ar.t to buy medicine from the SS because there were 

teo many 'doctors' and pharmacres rn the nearoy bazaar. and people would rather rake medrcrne 

from an educated doctor than an uneducated SS -. 

Lock of programme direction: Dropout de& to re~sons directly related to BRAG personnei were 

mentioned by only these SS whc were :itove the 3g:: of 35 and hac worked for more than a year. The 

reason for thts rr.ay be tnat this group of ex .. SS were less ir.h1b1!ed and 1"1ad more coillidence ir. 
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themselves, or they had lin:e to lose from being so forthnght and confrontational, "BRAG officers were 

discourteous, and used harsh and insulting words because I did not work up to their expectations. 

So I quit"'. 

Implication for mar.aqement function: BRAC personnel should be more courteous with SS, 

after all the SSs are the nucleus of the EHC programme. It is difficult and try1ng when a programme 

falls behind in target achie'w'ement but programmers should try to understand the causas behind the 

problems without resorting :0 rudeness. It may also be possible that targets set were unrealistic. 

Gender/Social Issue: Sc:7ie SS were stiil reluctant to come cut of the1r houses unless ar.d um11 ~hey 

absolutely had to. A hancf:.;l of SS still believed that going house tc housa was net a scc:c-culturally 

accepted thing. It is sor~.ething a "village wif€1' should not c:c. This \V2S a culturally rngramed 

perception evidenced throcgh the following commenrs, "SS was a vtllage wife· anc so she should net 

go about openly in such a .7/anner·: "I was afratc of going to •t illages en my c:.r. as I c ic .-:cr knovv if:e 

way well~· • Family members (husband/son) did not approve of s1..c.-: work · A hancful cf ·.vcmen .vera 

uncomfortable do1ng this wcrk for the above reasons, even though none ment!cned any smce remarks 

being made at them perscr.ally or their work. 

Access to medicine and health information: 

• Some ex-SS had joioe-.:: the EHC health cadre to get access to medic1ne. Th1s was a stron~ and 

important enough incer.tive for them to have stayed on participanng in a n£oro~,;s tramir.g schedule 

and then the conseque:-:t job. 

• Some ex-SS joined the health cadre to get access to information wh1ch they thought might be 

beneficial to her family. This indicates that there was a demand for information in the rural areas 

which EHC is fulfilling 1n its limited capac:ty Ana as socn as tha! need for ga!henng 1nformat1on 
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was over the SS qUJt the volunteer work. Th1s was also an important enough incentive for them to 

stay on wor'r<rng in a ngorous job for some years. 

CONCLCSION 

SS dropouts have programmatic implications which are not just confined to the arena of ROP-EHC cr 

c'.Jer, BRA.C. tt..t fer other nar;o;:c:: ai::: :ntematicna! heeit~ programmes usrng comr.1ur.ity V'JIL!ntee:-

worker hearth =acres. 

lmclications for the Fulbaria area RDP-eHC programme: ~:-1C-SS cropout in Fulbaria was four::: 

to be one and a half times .i igher than the regional and the national rates. Fulbaria area dccpcut W2.s 

ca!c:Jiated tc !:::e 44%. Myro.e:1singh reg1on was 31%, ar.c ROP-EHC national dropout was 32%. A 

tra1ned SS who drops out represents lost resources. The effecr of the dropouts was in terms ~f 

delayed cr dec~eased achrevement of targets (e.g. less medicir.e. sanitary latnne and t•..Jbewell sales: 

more FP client cropout; dec~eased motivation and mob11izat!or. for the utilization of vanous 3RAC and 

govemment health services). Another effect was the cost to the ROP-EHC, which was a rr.:nimum of 

Tl<. 1,049 oer SS. 

Implications for the BRAC health programmes (RDP-EHC and HPDJ: The findings of Fulbaria 

(jrea are :1ot 9eneralizable fer other areas, however, they offer some insight into the possible causes of 

SS dropout ana its effec~s. Alsc F<OP-EHC uses a general formula for executing its services. Thus, the 

Fulbaria findings may be usee 1n ether areas of ROP-Ei-!C and HPO if such proi:Jiem5 exist. Only a 

srucy wrth a iarfr::r sarnJ:: I~ a'id in different areas w•ii enab•e che findings to be :;enerarizable. Also 3n 
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in-depth study on the costs of dropouts should be undertaken to determine the price of the dropouts 

for the RDP-EHC programme including the cost of re:placement 

/moUcations for otber natjonal and intematjonal organizations: There are other Bangladeshi 

non-governmental and governmental organizations, and international organiZations, who have various 

types of community health care programmes, employing communrty health workers-volunteers. Such 

programmes can utilize the findings of this study to modify their own strategy on training and staff 

aevelopment srnce no programme can claim to a 0% dropout rate. 

Recommendations to management: This study ctfers some s•..:ggesttons/recommenda!tons whrc:"l 

m1gnt be useful to the management. These are: 

• RDP-EHC should strictly adhere to its existing gutcelines when Eelecting SS trainees 

:=:) Do not select ncn-VO members ~or SS work. 

= Do not select SS whose working area will :e near a local bazaar or hosprtal. 

• Select SS between ages 30 • 40 years . 

• Do not select women who are involved wtth multbe other act1vmes (or have them do a ;ackage cf 

activities). 

• Do not select more than one SS from within a rac1us of 4 km of the same wor.<ing area. 

• BRAC personnel shoulc trv to be more courteous ·n their dealings wtth the SS. 

• It should be highlighted during the SS training that their first and foremost primary role will be that 

of a volunteer worker's, and then that of a salesperson's. 
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Tr.e ROP-EHC programme is a promising and fast growing programme, and it was prudent to 

evaluate some aspects of the programme, and make appropriate and timely; adjustments to enhance 

its effectiveness. 

A number of BRAC colleagues provided invaluable input to this study and need to t;e mentioned. 

M•..!r:aza Alam. Area Manager, Mcnju Rar.i Oey ar.a Miss :-:csr.e Ara. Frcgramme P.ss1stants of 

Fu oana-Mymensingh ROP-cHC Frcgrar.ime, exte:.ced the best of their support ct..:r;r.g the data 

c:;::ec::cn ;:hase. Abdul Khaleque of ROP-E!-:C: heac :;ffice was extremely generous wit~ r::s time and 

prov1ced a wealth of information on EHC. Our cordial thanks also to Or. Richard Cash, ~lr Shah Noor 

Mchi.ll.!d, and Mr. MG Sartar for giving :heir c:itiq~..:es en earlier drafts of ~his report. Ale. ::s~ but ncr 

le::s;: the Shasthyo Shebikas Sufia. Ar.owar::. Ayesha, Lutfannahar, Jeleka. Jamela, Z~bunnessa. 

R3t::eya, Feroz:1 and Sakhina, who tcck time :;om their busy lives to sit dcwn and share tr.eir stories 

Wlti"! US. 

E:\DNOTES 

~"RSpO~tS us<:d ttl<! ti!1ttl ptC5Ill,WltictrlenJaltym~ Ui..: m:Ugi:n ur reu.:m from llie sale of merucm;::. ::.HL. 
buys the medicine lit an institutional margin from resJ:<!<:t!Ve phtUma.c<!uticals. Then EHC increase~ the pri<:<! by ~% 
t>e::.:.re l<!rting the SS buy them. This 2°'o is kept by EHC as semc.: charge. Th.:n EHC gives the MRP rate t.:- ct:.: SS 
and SS then sell tho: medicine to comrnunir; at tl:e ~!RP rate. On .1verasre SS ;zeta manrin of=:s•·o from the s.l!..:s. 
u s:,.,rchsa S/tebika: Th~se are temalt! c~mmuniry h~alL'l workers ;e ... 'TII!t~ci and ~ed by the government of 

Ba:.irladesh. The Shetchsa Sl11!hikns assist the FW.-\ and FWV :o c:ur• out their v:uious l\'Ork. such as m~.'bili::ing 
and "morivanng into usmg EPI ~rvice~, ~atellite clinics. discricuti\.' n of ~ontr.u:::!;>tives. For tl~ work they re.."..:iv~ Tk: 
30 J:C: month tram t.'le govemrner.t. 
~ !=\.'rrnula U!<«i: 1 tnunt.-ci .- active l ; trained 

• =-roti.le o f EHC ·S~: · Acth·e SS : Tr:~lned SS ' 
;,, tal R..CP-EHC -.7·10 f . ll .:S5 
\lvm.rnsi."'eh l rd.!!_!Qil l I ___ !:..::2..:..1_.,.. 
?'tubm:; ' area: :s 

'-!";'_.:. _ ___; _ ___ :; t•·· 
44°o ~0 
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Annexure 

Ann.xure 1: TIM dlrtribut1on orthe re1_pon1e1 of the dropout SS Interviewed at Fulb~arla. 

Age ~ 35 yrs 

Age > 35 yrs 

N= 10 

Duratton or wor k s 1 yr Duratton or work > 1 yr 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

N -2 
avg age ofSS: 35 ~ • 
avg # of child per SS: 4.0 ~ • 
more time spent looking after little children 
more time spent doing household chores ~ • 
not much .. profit'' from selling medicine • 
more ··profit" from other a.ctivities, ~ .g. se~ • 
couldn' t find :nough customers to sell med.~· 

didn · t know h~r way ir1 the village well e:1o~ 
was ill when pregnant 

• 
• 

'"=., . " -

N -2 
avg age ofSS: 26.5 
avg i# of child per SS: 1.5 

had to do other household chores 
too much effort for too little "profit" 
difficult to work on he:r own 
people didn' t want to buy BR.AC medicine, 
excuses given were: it was more expensive. 
medicine not good, BR.AC got medicine fre~ 
th~n why 5hould people pay for it people pr 
to get m::ciicme from the bcz=aar 
rarger set rev iugh by aR.A-C 
husband 6<! not like the SS work 

• avg age 0fSS: -10.5 ~ • avg age: 46.5 
• 1vg <!- of child per SS: 2.0 ~ • avg 4 of child per SS: ~. -;; 

• children were little 
• 

• BRAC ~ot medicine free from govt ~o ~ • 
why should peopie buy from SS 

• people would rather go to a 'doc· than an SS • 
• \1lhlge docs gi\·e the same diagnosis as ~IBBS 

docs so people go to them • 
• roo many doctors work nearby 
• people buy medicine on ' credit purchase· basli • 
• not much buying & selling of medicme • 
• ··profit" little from selling medicine • 

• 

hampered oth~r VO work 
BR.->..C gor medicine free from the govt sow 

should people pay for it 
people pr;:~ to go to .:ducated doctor th.m ..1 

an unedu~.":U;:d SS 
BR.AC buys medicin<! from pharmaci~ & 
peopl<! would rath;:r go thc:re to buy m;:didn 
had to buy :n;:dicin.: ev.:ry month 
more ·'proat'· from oth<!r activities 
.. pro tit'" not good/enough 
did not find time co go to BR.AC offic;: 

• BRAC ulfcers misbehaved/were rude 
• sons did not like it 
e \YaS jiJ 'With lo\\LblQOuu.rl+Wnro>;;;,<:;:"'c;tnuu;·rl";__ ___ ---1 

• ati"a.id to go to 'villages on 11er own 
• hous<!wit".! should not wnlk about in the op~ 

in the villa21! in this manner 

mesure . : e sh'l u on o ., Th dl b tl ftbe I SS d tota ropout ll ul ari:L t F b 
I Dur3tlon of wor k ~ 1 yr l Duratton of wor k > l y_r 

:\~e s J S vrs I -; I . 5 I 

.-\ge > JS }'_r s l 5 l 5 
Usually women d0 not worlc as day labourers m Mymensmgh, but when they do they c3m ~0 · 80 Tk per day. 
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